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CLEANING UP AT HOMEBIDBEPOBT EVEIllHG FARMER

i On Second
'''-.-

' By 'JAY. El

Thought
HOUSE. -

If a man is worthless, the fact that he belongs to a fine family is
'v ' . I . fu Store closes at 5 o'clock excef Satv.rdajOnly a few men

man who is going to
audience. ' '

can do it by making a speech tout the
set up the cigars is eur& to draw jtsk

I

There is a good deal of talk about harmony, but the
fact is that while a man may sometimes conceal his razor,
he never throws it away. ,

Every.youhg man believes he 'can sing, anJ that ex-
plains club. - - ' ';the college glee

Ordinarily the son refers to his father as "the old
man' But if he desires to be particularly polite, he; re-

fers to him as "the old gent." t k-
-

- Every town dog believes a rabbit can be caught,, but
a country dog knows better, '

-'. -

Contrary to popular belief, a woman - never gives a
man a piece of her mind. She hands him the whole
business. - :

THE AUGUST- - SALE OF FURNITURE which
closed Thursday evening was a remarkably successful
brfe. In two ways such a large clearance gives im-

mense satisfaction. sQur customers are given. the chance
tb obtain the finest articles of Furniture made by ther
hand of man, at prices well within reach of 'alL ; The
"Furniture bought and. placed in its new home setting
will give pleasure for many years. Good now, with
ordinary care it will be good forever. On the other
hand, pui;. large furniture Galleries are depleted of this
seasonV goods and 'their places are filling witti new
Furniture which has begun to come in, each day wit-
nessing the arrival of new pieces from celebrated
twentieth century cabinet makers.

Because you have, perhaps, finished buying Furni
ture for this summer, you are still interested in hand '

some Mahogany, Circassian Walnut and Oak, ,
-- 1

U ; Come and see the new Furniture. '

Fourth floor.

The old pipe has its uses. For dne thing it deadens
the odor of the perfumed man, - : l'

JUST ELEVEN REFRIGERATORS
7; at Special; Prices.

One, all white inside and out, was $90.00
One, Opalite lined . .

L

One; Opalite lined -

One. Stone lined
One, Enameled
One, Enameled
One, Ston6 lined

i Two, Galvanized
One Chest
One Chest

" FOUR LARGE
Four burner, with oven and broiler,
Six , burner, oven and broiler,
Four burner, oven, broiler, fry
Four burner, oven, broiler and

',

LEFT

for. $65.00.
was $58.00 for $41.50

were $34.00 for $26,00:
was $50.00 for $35.00
was $24.00 for $17.00- -

was $29.00 for $20.00
was $38.00 for $27.00;

were $9.00 for $8.00
was $6.50 V for $5.50 '
was $8.50 for $7.25

GAS RANGES.
was $25.00 for $20.00
was $30.00 for $23.00

oven, was $32,50 for $28.00
fry oven, was $35.00 for "$28.00

... Basements

Second floor.

SUMMER DRESSING SACQUES.
Dainty Sacques of lawn, made Empire fashion,

were $2.25, fi V r ;
-

. . y ' r
98 cts to close out. -

- :
ri'o - Asecondi lot, esuare neck, embroidery . , and - lac

trimmed,' were $2.25 and S2.56, "

$1.25 to close out ' .
--

. , Second floor.

New Models in Autumn Tailored Gowns
and rough Utility Coats,; ' shown this week.

, Truth bears a shield with two sides.
Sometimes we- - fail T "to see the forest '

because" of the" trees. Sometimes we
overlook the trees because of the for-
est. The newspapers for some years
now have been full of trust news.
Gigantic political conspiracies to loot
the people have been exposed. The
courts have dissolved some trusts.
Other monopolies have dissolved
themselves. Grafters have --been - sir;
rested- - and 'locked' up in San Fran-
cisco, Pittsburg, Chicago, and many
other places. "We have had Lorimr
and" .Uncle Ike Stephenson. The'
Rosenthal murder, " and the police
blackmail, system in New y are
flowers of crime, upon the , black,,
petals of which the murder dew still
hange in venous drops. '

There is a very forest of ignominy
go dense that. it,, almost, seems with.,
out outline --as things look in the
dusk, when the detail . disappears .and
only the darkening bulks of things ar's
perceived. ' ..'V

'

.v
.But a forest is composed.. of in .

dividual trees. Some ar$ larger, some
smaller: but the greatest wilderness
resolves,;: upon: into X"in

dividual growths. ; L '
So Is it wi tli thft' forest of political

and ' economic crime which afflicts
the. country.'. Every community has
its trees and; .contributes its share-t-

the vast and overshadowing: whole.
San Francisco and ;New : York be-

tray the people greatly, because they
are great . places, and their affairs of
crime are magiiitudinous. '( ' ' I

But in the legislative bodies of , lit
tie, cities arid' little tates the people
are similarly "sold- - but," --though not

city cannot pay for an improvement
from the taxiincomd of a single year.
It ,may be necessary sometimes to
borrow. - , ;fN

'

The safe rule for borrowing in such
case is, create the smallest possible
debt and-dischar- ge that debt' at the
earliest possible moment. - ;

: There is no mystery about -- municipal

finance. ; It is very like home
finance. . . Men ' sometimes have to.
.mortgage the home to buy it. They
go mto .debt with the purpose g

out of it as soon as they can,
and they are grateful when the debt
Is paid and the receipt put in a safe
place. .,

v
:: -

'"

A municipal bond is a mortgage on
the homes of the city that issues it.

"

JOE CANNON'S - t
COURAGE EBBS

EX-SPEAK- TELLS HOUSE. HE
FEELS LIKE SINGING A '

Washington, - Aug.-- 1ft Ex-Speak- er

Cannon roused the risibilities of the
House yesterday with a characteristicspeech on existing political and legis-
lative' conditions. Speaking for near-
ly an hour, he touched upon political
hypocrisy, and admitted for the ' first
time in his legislative career that he
has his ahare of: cowardice. ; ;

"Sometimes I feel "like singlngi"' ex-
claimed the ex-Spea- "not 'Onward
Christian Soldiers,' but 'Renew r My
Courage, O Lord.

"Why," continued Cannon,:, in an-
other outburst; "do we orate and tear
passion to tatters about general leg-
islation on appropriation billsT Leath-
er and prunella, what. for? To try to
inflame public sentiment for use in
September and October in order that
we may appeal to the people? For
what ? That a wicked . Senate or- - a
wicked President did wrong in ! not
yielding to the representatives of the
people, who are just going back to get
their power of attorney renewed! -

"At 'times there come great, waves
of passion," sometimes abounding vin
prejudice, sometimes abounding in sel-
fishness, sometimes under the leader-
ship of artful demagogues people who
play poker and say prayers with the
same hand sometimes under the lea-
dership of men who write m platforms
and letters of acceptance, In ' which,
as we read them, each individual .can
turn, to some sentence, some expres-
sion that fits his case, notwithstand-
ing the fact that one-ten- th of them
disagree, with the other nine-tenths- ,"

Declaring his belief In the Consti-
tution and a Government of the peo-
ple. Mr. Cannon fairly "yelled: "Thank
God, I am optimistic. I believe the
country, with( 90,000,000 people, is bet-
ter than it has ever been. Sometimes
people who are pessimistic are going
to abolish the whole shooting match
so that presto! change! hop, skip
and a jump. an appeal might be
taken to he people and the Supreme
Court reversed and the Constitution
rendered null and void. Thank God J
that - Constitution, while it may hide
here and there, some thief, some mo-
nopolist, is yet the greater charter of
security and freedom!"

SHOOTS HIS BOARDER

Joseph Lomas 'Wounds Delinquent In
Hip With Revolver. '

New London, Aug. 1& After a quar-
rel over a board bill amounting to
$4.50, whichr John Burns, (colored), al-
leged "that Joseph Lomas, (also color-
ed), owed him, the latter shot Burns
in the thigh with a revolver, and fled.
Burns was' taken to a local hospital,
where it is said that his condition is
not serious. ,

' "'

The police traced Lomas to a house
at No. 9 Church street, where he was
hiding in .a cellar. Lieut. Jeffers of
the police, with only a flashlight as a
light, entered the cellar alone, and
there found Lomas cowering behind a
barrel. He had a thirty-eig- ht calibre
revolver in his pocket, with two dis-
charged chambers. Lomas made no
resistance to arrest.

. DIES IH SANITARIUM

Edmund Wheelwright, Noted Archi-
tect, Designed Hartford Bridge. f

Boston, Aug. 16 After suffering for
two years from a mental breakdown,
which developed in connection, with
his work as designer of the Hartford
bridge over the Connecticut river, Ed-
mund M. Wheelwright, a noted archi-
tect of this city, died yesterday at a
sanitarium in Thompsonville, Conn.
Besides the Hartford bridge, which
cost $2,000,000, Mr. Wheelwright leaves
behind as monuments of his architec-
tural skill the Boston Museum ofFine
Arts, the Cleveland Museum of Art,
and. the, new. West Boston bridge in
this city. He was. 57 years old.

He served two terms a.s direetor of
the American Institute of Architects.

so largely. -
f

"Every corrtni'unity-- " has ''4ts'-litti-
6

Uncle Ike Stephensons, its wee Lori- -

:mers, its grafters on A smafl -- scale. '

THE FOREST OF NATIONAL IN-

IQUITY IS THE SUM OP ALL THE
LrTTLE'IfrlQljfr

The remedy must be-;- ' applied
EVERYWHERE. It does no good to
destroy a Lorimer, or a Becker, near
the top if '

; there remains a 'fertile soff
from which a thousand other Lofi-me- rs

and a thousand other Beckers
will spring.' ' ' , '

,

: When Bridgeport purifies politics
in Bridgeport, and Connecticut puri-
fies politics in Connecticut, more than
a hundredth -of the whole work Of

national house cleaning will be ac-

complished. .
r .,

Let us not' in Bridgeport and Con-

necticut be so shocked by distant cor-
ruption as to be oblivious to corrup-
tion at hqme.

A candidate for governor in Con-

necticut who spends, a fortune to ob-

tain his : nomination and election is
more dangerous to Connecticut than'
a', mart who does the same thing in;
Wisconsin or .Illinois. :

'

A- - man who corrupts a common
council m a Connecticut city is more
dangerous to Connecticut - than one
who; corrupts a legislative body in
Detroit and just-- as dangerous to the
nation. .

' '

Those who would have government
representative of the people, and or-
ganized to Increase the moral and
material ell being ''of'" the people?
may - best Jbeghi by cleaning up a bit
in Use home r! town and the home '

State. '
.

V''--. :

CANAL BILL WILL

DRIVE RAILROADS

FROM THE SEA

COMPELS NEW HAVEN AND CEN-
TRAL TO PART WITH VESSEL

INTERESTS-ALS- O OPENS
", '

-; TERMINALS. '

Washington, Aug. 16- -A careful
study of the Panama-- .Canal. Mil as re-
ported by the House and Senate con-
ferees shows that its radical characteras regards the railroads has been un-
derestimated. In the opinion of many
Senators the proposed legislation in
its final form not only bars the South-
ern acifjcyessels frbm the Panama
Canal, but will compel the divorce-
ment - the vNew York, New Haven
and Hartford, the New York Central
and other, big railroads : from their
steamship interests, representing an
investment of millions of dollars.
. But this is not all. According to

.railroad" officials the bill will compel
roads like the Pennsylvania, and the
New York Central, which have . ex-
pended hundreds of millions of dollars
in.jacquirj terminal .facilities. n. N;ew
York City. v to inMo.ii&tsanieaopen to shipping interests. The- -, bill
for the r first time in :. the histor of
the railroad i legislatfon i vests "in th'e
Interstate" Commerce "Commission he
power to compel the construction' 6t a
jine of railroads. It authorizes the' In-
terstate Commerce commission to com
pel . the , establishment pf .. av .physical
Connection by the rail carrier with the
dock of the steamship carrier. V
- President Taft .has not studied the
Panama Canal bill in detail, but.it is
his present intention to sign it. The
President, it is understood," believes1 the
granting of free - toils, to American
coastwise vessels; does . not constitute
a. violation of the Hay-Pauncef-

treaty. . .'He considers it' imperative
that legislation governing the opera.'-tion- .

and control of the canal and the
question cf tolls should be enacted at
this session,, and it is the general im-
pression .that he will accept some dis-
tasteful features of. the bill in order
to accomplish this end. ; . .

'

It is learned' though that the Presi-
dent has, been .advised byHhe Inter-
state 'Commerce Commission in favor
of legislati6n absolutely divorcing rail-
roads' from competing steamships. , ,

; WAR OH CbUPONS

State Bnisness Men's Association Takes
Steps to Abolish Them.

Hartford, Aug.' 16 The aboard of, di-
rectors of. th'e. State Business Men's
Association, at . . its regular meeting
yesterday, put itself tm record as op-
posing the giving of coupons with to-
bacco and cigarettes. The matter
was referred to the legislative com-
mittee with the power to draw." up a
bill prohibiting this practice, and en-
deavor to have the same passed at the
next Legislature.

The matter of having-- a uniform day
throughout the State for closing, the
stores during the summer months,
came, up for, considerable discussion.
John C. Sherwood, of ' Waterbury, pro-
posed that all stores be closed on .Sa-
turdays, but no definite action was
taken, the resolution being tabled.

; Preparations were . made for the an-
nual' meeting to be held in New. Haven
in October. ,

,
:

143 SPANIARDS J3ROWNED.

King Alfonso Sends Secretary to Aid
Widows of Fishermen.

San Sebastian, Spain, Aug. 16Of-fici- al

returns show that altogether 143

fishermen " were drowned in the gale
which for two, days has swept the
Spanish Coast.

King Alfonso and Dowager Queen
Maria Christina have headed a public
subscription to aid the families of the
victims.

Iri addition the King has sent his
private secretary to Bermeo, a seaport
near Bilbao, where most of the fisher-
men came from, to-giV- e pecuniary re-
lief to the .widows. -

CURSED IN SEVEN TONGUES;

Mrs. Natanson Obtains Divorce From
New York Teacher.

Reno, Nev., Aug. 16 Cursed in sev-
en languages ' was the experience
which Mrs Bertha Natanson says she
underwent from her husband, Morris
Natanson, a school teacher in New
York City. ' On the strength of this
assertion and the recital of other acts
of cruelty fihe obtained an absolute
divorce.

Mrs. Natanson was hysterical on the,4
witness stand. She told of her marri-
age in New York in August, 189?, and
of being the mother of three children.
She testified that her husband was
insanely jealousy and was always
fault-findin- g and abusive.

Mr. Natanson - was served with the
papers at 222 East Sixty-fourt- h Street
He did not contest the case.

; It is easier : to know where you
Started. Jfox.. than . Jt JS: td rltn.oviL.Whe.re.
you are going. l

(Founded. 1790.)
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Democratic, 1 icket

FOR PRESIDENT.

Woodrow Wilson,
of New Jersey

FOR ; VICE-PRESID- ENT

Thomas R: Marshall,,!
,

' of Indiana

AN ENTERPRISING
UNDERTAKER

The commercial spirit flowered.in.to
fine activity, in the mind of the New
York-- city undertaker -- who conceived
the idea of obtaining ;and exhibiting
the bpdies of ithe live Italian murder-
ers, recently electrocuted in Sing Sing
prison." "With "well developed show-

man's instinct dur 'Undertaker laid out
his ghastly quintet with best mortu-
ary art, and invited the public in.

"Take off your hats," he said to
all who entered, and he smiled pleas-

antly as the coins dropped into the
inviting plate. , ; - a "

"All I want is the advertisement,"
he said. 4

He spoke like a . truthful man, "A
few days more and they woujd have
had caskets and a couple of brass
$aadsy instead of-- coffina." ,

v
e-"1;

"
How unfortunate that the authori

ties should-interfer- e. ThjtsdidU in--J

.terfere with a paternalism that is for-eig- n

to the usual government'of that
city. . The further exhibition of the
bodies was forbidden, and an inquiry

.is begun into the manner in whifeh
toe, bodies came to be delivered for

. such unsoleninities.
- i The inquiry, it will be noted, fol-

lows hot upon the heels of the alleg

ed offense, showing that the author- -

ities in New York are somewhat more
. sensitive to public opinion - in the
mere matter of turning judicially .ex-

ecuted criminals into producers of
private revenue, than they ate to the
same opinion about police killed gam-tier- s:

'r ;

The body of Rosenthal was for
.'some time a public exhibit. But the
authorities" were in no haste' to In-

quire how it. came' to" exhibilgon.
In the light of all the circumstances

we are warranted in regarding New
'York as hyper-sensiti- ve on one side
' of its mentality, and ,.subsensitive up-

on ' ' 'another.
. . At the Vorst, profit taking by the
exhibition, of these . five slain-i- s a
more altruistic performance than en-

richment by food adulteration, colli-
sion with crime, or by the operation
cf notoriously unsafe mines and rail-
road equipment..

Let us not think,, therefore, too
harshly of our undertaker showman,
lest conscience reproach him; and he
(become a lieutenant of New York
police, or owner of some Cherokee
coal mips . . v

BONDING

: The Result of bonding, under the
plan for many years used in Bridge
port,-I- s to double the cost of the
ihing bonded for. - Most of the argu-- 1

Vnents used in advocacy , of bonding
will not. bear close inspection.

"Bonding for the life of the im-
provement" is a favorite suggestion
oa the lips of those who like the idea
of "a city with a large debt.'

Some -- improvements endure but a
few years. Some may continue for
hundreds of years- - The Congress
street bridge, may, conceivably, be in
use two or three hundred years hence.
Who would be so foolish as to bor-
row money at four per cent, and
more, and assume the obligation to
cay interest upon it through that long

But the Interest on money for 50
years a favorite term fori municipal
mortgages is a fearful burden to lay
upon the tax payers.

:The advocate of bonding usually is
equipped with a maxim about "mak-
ing posterity pay the bill."

Bonding makes posterity pay some
large bills, but it doesn't relieve the
living of any payments for what the
living - build and enjoy, as anybody
may ascertain with a pencil in a very
few minutes.' .;. , i

S9raetia1e3.it will happen that a

She 1. id. ileal) (Enntpanit.

i nmmv n. .1 uimm.

fact and upon the hope of still more
dollars to follow. : ; ; . , ;

'We are inclined to favor the fullest
publicity for campaign expenses, con-
cerning the amounts given, the per-
sons ' who give and most certainly a
complete statement of the purposes for
which the money was ..expended. We
.would also like to see the experiment
tried of having the ', state pay all
nomination and . election r expenses,
therebv relieving the candidates of
any obligation along that line and at
the same time giving the poorer (and
just as able) voter a fair opportun-
ity td compete with ' his ! more fortun-
ate neighbor ' in securing nominations
and elections and in filling public of-

fice. .

THE CASE OF'O'TOOLE.
(Merlden , Journal:) ',

; New Haven county has a case in
regard to its jail management that
from this distance loks as if there
was an investigation . needed. A chauf-
feur named O'Toole, sent to Whalley
avenue for stealing and wrecking his
empldyer's automobile, so it is said.

kfs chauffeur for J. J. Donahue, the
Jailer. '

.

An article in the New Haven Regis-
ter save that- - O'Toole has not only
been acting as chauffeur for Donahue
but that on one occasion the chap
was seen taking a lady out f&r an
atrine. ,. - -

We naturally supposed ; that when
O'Toole was convicted he lost his .li
cense as driver and to permit him to
drive until he was reinstated by the
secretary of state Is a pretty serious
thing for an ofiicial to countenance.

Added to that it would seem very
strange that a man who is supposed

automdb!fe rides. Jailer Donahue has. ,'

considerable to explain and he snouia
be made to do It without letting pol-

itics have anything to do with the
matter. ; "

'
FIEST THINGS

i Gas wad first used for street illumi-
nation iii Golden --Xaae, M, liOndon, IBS
years ag6 today. It had been isuc-cesfffu- lly

tried as an illuntinant in a
theatre, a foundry and a cotton miU.
Pall Mall was lighted by gas in 1809,
and by 1820 Its use was general in all
the streets of London. This yeary
the centennial of the first chaptered
gas company, formed in Indon In
1812 by David Pollock. Gas lighting
was introduced in New York in 1823,
in Paris in 181 and in Dublin In 181S.

The flret old and stock telegraph
or 'picker" "omi-an- y was incorporat-
ed in New York forty-fiv- e years ago
today, its purpose r being ' to furnish
instantaneous quotations on atocks
etc., at the various; exchanges. The
system has spread to all the large
financial centers of the world and itB
effect has been to greatly increase
speculation.

FAMOUS "TWIN" HAS TWINS.

Albert B&wson's B6ys f the -- Great
Grandchildren of Iiiira Keene.

Hackenaack, 3., Aug. 18 Albert
Rawsofi, one of the famous Rawson
twins - of Hillsdalet is the father of
twins both boys.

Albert and Alpheus Rawson were
twin brothers, and, while --youngsters
they participated in many thrilling ex-

periences which kept them continual-
ly in trouble. They were grandchil-
dren of Laura Keene, the actress. She
left money for her grandchildren.
They, could sing and dance, play base-
ball, box, and ehoot . with the best
marksmen.

At one time the Rawson twine com-
posed the Hillsdale police force. They
served as court officers in the Bergen
County Court House at Hackensaok,
and as constables in their own--, town-
ship, and proved themselves efficient
and fearless. On their reputation for
recklessness they were arrested,
charged with shooting and robbing
the" Ridgewood station agent, but soon
proved their innocence.
"r No one is happy during a.Taihy spell
but the man who sells rubbers and
raincoats.

; Funny how long it takes a woman to
put the house in order when there are
stockings waiting to be darned.

r si

FROIT.-JA- E

. - M11EES
New Fresh Stock, all kinds,

7c, 10c, 15c dozen

BATHING CAPS
Good assortment, low prices

25c, 40c, 50c, 75c

v WATElTwiNGS
Lots of fun for little money

19c

BATHING SUITS
Men's. ....... . .$1.50, $2.50
Boys'. 75c, $1.00
Boys' Tights . . . . . . .15c, 20c

BATH SPRAYS
Comfort and Luxury for lit-

tle cost

RUBBER COLLARS
Easy to clean and no big

laundry bill for the man who
uses Rubber Collars.

20c, 25c

The Ailing Rubber Co.

1127 HAIN STREET
1$ Stores "

REVIEWS
FROMt

Our Exchanges

WATCHING j FOB THE CROFS.
(New Haven Union.) - ;

7 The- - next weeks are ones of feverish
anxiety around the stock market tick-
er. The brokers may wprry day-tim- es

over po.itics, but it 'takes a cold and
rainy week' in the Dakotas or a scorch-
ing sun bath in; Kansas .to keep them
awake nights--. They know that if the
crops of 1910 could be duplicated this
fall,-- a stream of money Would be
pouring .out of .every cross roads re-

gardless 'of any political passion.
It has been a blot ' on 'American in-

dustry, that our production of the
great cereal crops per acre has .been
but a third; to a half the records of
Europe. With the preaching of the
gospel of a better farming, it, cannot
be many years, before our grain eleva-
tors will overflow at higher ratios than
ever before. , V

-- Already Jn .ten states, according to
the department of. agriculture, the
com crop is increasing faster per acre
than population. ' '

Ten years ago the principal efforts
to .better our farming' were along two
lines-th- e cattle shows, and the high-
er education of the agricultural col-
leges. ' ' :'

The cattle showa. performed a very
useful service, along unscientific line
Premium money distributed among the
farmers ;has induced a minority of
them to produce aristocratic creatures
of the barn yard. ,. But the great bulk
of the farmers attributed . their failure
to get premiums to cattle show poli-
tics and continued to raise scrawny
beasts. The oattl shows also never
did .much .toward better cereal crop
production.-- , ,

. The sldrfashione agricultural - coir
leges produced tnen who made admtr-aW- ei

su!perintendeii!t for Wg. arms
After a man had sweat and strained
to get his training, . ha had--, invested
too much in his education to go home

,a-n-d plough his father's acres, - 1 A .

it having, been .demonstrated that
the average farmer will not go to col-

lege, during the past ten years, the
colleges have, , been putt on wheels,
and taken around to the granger

And. a , whole lot of . the high
schools have auH teaching the young
sters the productions of the ancient 1

Romans, and have discussed the ques-
tion what crop will grow ' the best on
the Old Man's Farm. The result must
soon be seen.. , ,

CONDUCT UNBECOM- -

, ING SOLDIERS
V (Ansonia Sentinel.) ' 1

Twenty thousand ' men. Reds" and
Blues, and the most of . them splendid
types of humanity! What a pity that
a few of them now and then bring
discredit to ' the whole number by
conduct unbecoming soldiers! We re-

fer to the occasional drunkenness
which has been-note- d among men who
wear the khaki, to the hoodlumism in
evidence on the streets 6f Derby last
evening, to the unsavory fracas on a
Derby oar (from 'New Haven), to the
near riot which only held in oheck
by plucky police work In Derby and
to the silly, sappy,' slushy flirtations
carried on by pickets with equally
foolish and light-heade- d girls. Out of
the whole twenty thousand . soldiers,
probably less than - fifty fail to bring
credit to the national uniform, and
these few --are mostly the fresh, raw,
green young fellows who look upon
this whole war game as a grand lark.

ivithout stopping to recommend that
they be spanked and sent to bed, we
would respectfully add that consider-
ing .the way in which .many of the
troops are enlisted and the vast ex-

tent of country from which they have
been gathered, the wonder is that so
few of them misbehave when off duty.
As a matter of fact they help ,40 em-
phasize the iruth that the ideal sol-
dier is the- - one who, whether on or off
diitv. whether at ! home or among
strangers, whether at headquarters orJ
on picket, whether in broad daylight
or under the cover of darkness, can
be trusted to be, "every inch a man."
We like to believe that by far the lar
gest percentage of the two great ar-- ?

mies npw maneuvering in this part of
Connecticut is composed of men , of this
type. .... .

. ;

FOR SMALL CAMPAIGN FUND.
(Ansonia Sentinel.) ;

Governor Woodrow Wilson, when in-

terviewed concerning campaign expen-
ses, is reported to have said that - it
was his desire to have expenses con-
fined 'to a reasonable' degree of econ-
omy and limited to absolutely 'legit-
imate objects." This is sound doc-
trine for any party to adopt, and it
is particularly applicable, we believe,
to the approaching campaigns here in
the state of Connecticut. Until last
year, both of the leading parties were
accustomed to expend exorbitantly
large amounts. Gubernatorial ' candi-
dates have - confessed to spending
small fortunes, both to secure nomin
ations and afterwards to make sure of
elections. Not all of this money could
have ben spent in legitimate ways, we
believe, and yet the prosecutions for
illegalities along this line m any of-

fice whatsoever, have been compara-
tively few and their outcome has sel-
dom if ever been marked by convic-
tions and punishments.

The example set last year by Gov-
ernor Baldwin Is the one which Gov-
ernor Wilson seems to have adopted
this year for his national campaign,
and it is a good one. It commands
the confidence and respect of voters at
the outset. Thinking men are inclined
to view large campaign funds with
suspicion, and the uses to which at
least a portion of such funds have
been put in the past give them good
reason for this attitude. We believe
that the time has gone by for1 the
present at least when It is at all nec
essary for a party to be backed by
very large sums, of money. Here in
Connecticut to-d- ay we would give fat
more for the chances 6fa clean, ca
pable candidate with enough funds to
barely defray the .legitimate campaign
expenses than we would for the chan-
ces of a man who had forced his name
upon the party, ticket by a lavish ex-
penditure of money , and secured a fol--
lowing solely- - upon the afarength of that

1072 Main St. DEPARTMENT STORE, 89 Fairfield Aye;
;:- , '.';' ftHE STORE TO FIND SCARCE ABTICX :

, AND THE 8T ORB THAT PATS OAR F A R B
GREAT SALE T0M0BR0W, SATURDAY

Ixwest Price We Ev,er Made for Some of These Goods
At 29o Lot Men's 1 Balbriggan Shirts

and Drawers. Very fine quality,
v such as you pay 5t)c for.
At 8C Parowax for Sealing Jelly, etc.
At 36o Lot Men's Tw-Pie- ce Bathing

ffuits, navy blue, sizes 40, 42, 44.
At. c Boys' Baseball Caps.
At lOe Indian Caps with Feathers.
At 8o Jointed Bisque Dolls, large size.
At 25c Lot Men's Fancy Vests, worth

up to $2.00. i : '.."''.'
At 8cv-P- air Spring Hinges.
At 5c Ten Bridgeport or many other

kinds of Postals. All for a nickel.
At 25c Extra good large Bicycle

Pump.
At. 70o Good Hammocks with pillow.
At 8c Ten cent bottles of glue; sever-

al kinds. t j :.-

At 5c up American, German, and Irish
Soft Bunting Flags.

At 22c Lot Men's and Boys', Negligee
Shirts. "! Former price up to 60c.
Broken lot sizes, VZ, 12, 15, 16,

16. ;
At go Leather or Steel Dog Collars.
At 98c Lawn Tennis Rackets.
At So Many kinds of 10c Brushes-Too- th,

Hair, Nail, Scrub, Paint,
Varnish, Clothes, Whisk Brooms.

At il.OO Extra good White Bed
Spreads.- - .

At ' 84-Bi-g value in Men's, "vtomen
an,j children's Hosiery, Good as
you pay 10c for. '

At 49c up Croquet Sets complete.
At 8o Rubber Bathing Caps.
At 25c, 50c and 98c Toy Soldiers for

the Children.
At $1.98 Rubber Raincoats for Men

and Women. These hav been as
high as $5 each. Choice of this lot
$1.98.

, FECIAL SALE" -- v '
BETWEEN' 9 AST) 10 A. H-- OXtt
At 2o Lot Neat Figured Dress

Lawns. . . -

At S c Tard Wide Cheese Cloth.
At 3 ?4c Best Light Prints.
At 4c Challies for Comfortables.
At 4c Best Dark Prints.
At 6 o Best Amoskeag Apron Ging-- .

hams. . ' '

At' TKoExtra good Shaker FlanrieJ,
White or Cream color. i .

At 7o Good Cotton Batting. ,

At lc, 3c and So Bags Fancy B&di- - "

At lc Five Teddy Bear Stick Pins. All
. for lc

At lc Pocket Magnetic Compass.
How is this cOmpass for lc?

At 2a 3 for 5 Lot Long Fan Chains;
worth 5c and 10c.

Automobile Row to Be
Paved Soon

GENTLEMEN: '

Dou'you know the feeling of
. having gnests . drop In on yem
Bind not having anything in the ,
house suitable to offer them?
Better- - get , wise now and. order . 2
from us the Wines, Liquors.
Beers, etc., that you ought to
keep on hand. We also seU
Mineral Waters, Bass Alo and
Stout.

Phone
S47-31- 9 FAIRFIELD AVE-Sparklin- g

: ifBurgundy
Pantet Canet Claret

Solano & Duff Gordon Sherries
at Low Prices

ft

r:

US

GUSTAV BROCH & SON
NEW CAFE AND LUNCH .

347-34- 9 FAIRFIELD AVEHUE

"The fellow who tries to attract business

without advertising is like the fellow who

throws his sweetheart a kiss in the dark. He

knows what he is doing,but nobody else does."
W.J. Bryan.


